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SOME TECHNIQUES AND RESULTS FROM HIGH-PRESSURE SHOCK-WAVE EXPERIMENTS UTILIZING THE RADIATION FROM SHOCKED TRANSPARENT MATERIALS
R. G. McQueen and J. N. Fritz
Los AlarnosNational Laboratory
ABSTRACT
It has been known for many years thaL some transparent materials
emit radiation when shocked to hish pressures. We have uszd this
property to determine the temperature of shocked fused and crystal
quartz, whicn in turn allowed ua to calculate the thermal expansion
of S10 at high pressure and also the specific heat.
Once the
radiatfve energy as a function of pressure 13 known for one material
we show how this can be used to determine the temperatur!~ of other
transparent materials.
By the nature of the experiments very
accurate shock velocities can be measured and hence high quality
equation of state data obtained. Some techniques and results are
presented on rceaauringsound velocities from symmetrical impaot of
radiation emitting transparent
nontran3parent ❑aterials
using
analyzers, and on nonsymetrical impact experiments on transparent
materials. Because of special requirements in the later experimenter,
techniques were developed that lead to very high-precision shock-wave
data.
Preliminary results, using these t~cbmiques are presented for
making estimates of’the melting region and the yield strength of some
metals under strong shock conditions.
INTRODUCTION
Los

Alumos

haa bee~ usine the radiation from shocked gases for
materials
by
otherl ~09t
of those
tho flaah gup
techniquo developed by J. M. Ualsh.
uxperimcnt~ wer~ performed on mntrrials wher~ no radiation could be
expected to bo ob3ervcd, nnd !.hcfew where it might be wero usually
shielded by ~hirny. Prob.nbly the First to utllze the radiation
emnnatln~ from tho shock frori in matcria.!spertinent to this report
wns tho work o!”Kormcr Qt al. $ reported in 1965. They used this
erl’f:ctto infer Lhc tampcrnturc of some shocked sollda. Until the
laat fcw years this powerful tool wn~ not exploited.
I?ur!ngtho fol!owin~ years conaidcrablc effort was made to
meugure the sound vclocit
at hluh prc33ures; by oursolvcs and
efforLs,
it
othcra, A1’tshulcr et al.5 in pnrtlcular. Such
9uf2CC~0rul, could yield the lonfiitudinal~nd hulk sound vclorlLles
and hence the nhcar modull and the quoat OF the lnat decndc or so;
the eluslvf! Gi”l.)nniacn
parameter. Thoso onrly measurements were
banically of the x-t typo and hence not timo re~olved. The early
tlrra reflolvu~mcaaurcrnept,a
wore llmitcd to low pres:;urccxpcrlmrcnta.
Tho ASM probe’ and VISAR) opened a new range of high pressure time
rcaolved vxpcrimention,
The
tcchniqucla doacribed
here
devolopcd for two
were
rq~g~na: ono to maasure the radiation tempcratur~ of
~i;~cktld
trnn3p:lrvnt materinln; nnd two t.omo,afiuro
the location of overtaking
rtirefur?tiun
wavns hohlrd strong shockn nnd hence detormlno tho

❑any ycaro to obtain equation of state data for

-2velocity of sound waves at high pressure. In additicm observation of
the radiation from the shock wave has led to the development of
several very accurate shock velocity ❑easuring systems.
In 1968 we performed several experiments to determine the
overtaking wave velocity in fused quartz Impacted by a stainless
steel driver plate. The fused quartz target assembly consisted of a
stack of plates held together by double stick tape so that a small
-.05 mm gap separated the plates in the central region. This area
was viewed thrcmgh a small slit with a sweeping image camera. It was
felt then, and now, that by observing the shock arrival at the
various gaps through the same alit that the shock velocities could be
❑easured very accurately through each layer. These records olearly
show the shock arrival at the various levels.
In Fig. l-a the
calculated shock velocity vs tilicknessshows pretty ❑uch where the
rarefaction overtakes the shock, but olearly more or higher quality
data would be needed to locate accurately the exaot overtake
position. Undoubtedly the most important feature of these records
of the intense film darkening at the beginning of
was igrored; ttl-lt
the record and subsequent decrease. This record snows that fused
quartz radiates oopiously and that this CO’:;<be used to deternifie
its temperature. Moreover it showed that the?<’measurements offer a
aensitivti method of determining overtnke tiavo velocities.
It was
over ten years later, while we were now [r?.:l.r
pt”esentendeavors that
these old experiments were recalled. A mlcrodensitometer scan wus
made of one of the recordg and plotted l-b. This shows the radiation
from the flash gripsas well as the decreage cauged by the presgure

,---

Fig. l-a. Shock veloclty vs
thicknuss thraugh a stack of
fuged qu~rtz plates.

Fig. l-b. Microdonaltometer soan of tho photographic record. Tho spikoa are
from t.h~fl~]nhhaps.

release duo to the flash gaps,
The most mliorrt feature or”aour~e
13 the dacrcase in radlatlon oause~lby thtiovertaking release wavn.
The electronic oquipmont to exploit these phenomena wore availablo at
the tlnrc. F’ort
example we we ~slng photonrultipliers developed even
earllur. Thin uhould Iiavebeen a most shining example of serendipity
but unf’ortunatnlywo WO;W looking in n different direction,
It is
aluo
of Interest that the dccrea~e ig rndiatlon due to the
rarcfactlon o’Je$tnkes~ienby Kormer et al.
das also disregarded aa
an experimental +.ochnlqm.
lll~h quallty shuck veloclty ❑eanurnmontn oan be made by
mcwrltorinqchangc:lin radlnt.lonlevels as the shock passes var~ous
lnterf’acea. Since thono ~nterfacos can be mado to have negllRibls

-3The
thickness Olie has in effect zero-perturbation time markers.
appliCatiOil for ❑akinl~ shock velocity ❑easurements will be noted
where appropriEke since they are usually required as part of either
the temperature or overtake measurement.
RADIATION TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS
seceral wtiys to obtain temperatures from radiation
distinction is basically the difference from
looking at the radiation from the following source3: narrow band
widths centered cm a few wave lengths, so called co or temperatures;
t
❑any small discrete intervals, spectral analysis, and over a broad
spectral range, the brightness temperature. We have used brightness
temperatures here primarily because of the work done by W. Davis of
this laboratory. He determined the brightness temperature of
detonating nitromethane by photographic techniques. Sincz we have
comparable photographic capabili’;ieshere, we decided to use his work
the relative rudiation of shocked materials to
to
calibrate
detonating nitromethane.
To establish his standards he
calibrated to a tungsten filament,
and
tl,e oarbon arc
the
sun.
70LI0●
J Wa k
1000
As,gum~ngthat the photographic film
● oood
the
responds
uniformity
to
wtcm~
rad!atlon between 400 and 700 nm he
calculated the curve (Fig. 2) of
the energy radiated ag a function
100 :
of temperature. The calibration
polnta are plotted on this curve at
I
their estimated temperature with
their converted measured brightness
10
to the r?diated energy scale, alonfl
Witt: tt,c me~?aured nitromcthane
points, in these experiments we
.—.
1 ,1. 1 . 1 .1 .L.A_A4..._A...Lcompnro the relative intensity of
shocked
qmrtz
to
that
Of
dctonutlng ,lltromethuncby viewing
niLiroFIu. 2. W. Davis’s
each through Ilacrete opc~int;s of
mothanc calibration function.
varlous width: placed on the cover
platk. Tho sam.?plnte with a range
of fouI’in width,7wns uwd for m~lny
nmdaaloon
Wvamullmg
V,emlmsmt
of Lhn nirromctha.w atnndardn,
A
sultu of cover plates; undally four
steps
with a ran~e of two were u:ied
for
t~o
unknown.
Yy S1.itabl.’
cnmblnz;loan over Lwo ordcr9 of
m~gnitudc in intcnn;tles could be
compar~d, An exploslvo vystem used
on 90RIC experiments .ts ~hown in
!:ig.j and a reproduction of a
Fig. 30 11~~*nxploslve system photographic re~~,rd in h’lg.4. A
the
to view both tho nltromcthanc microdcnsltometer ~n,qn or
record iS reproduced in Fig. 5.
sLandard and t.huunknown.
There

are

❑easurements. The

F

1

-4Both film densiLie9 and inverse
percent transmission of Lk~ records
have
been
used
to
determine
relative intensities. A plot Oi”
inverse percent transmission of the
standard
give3
an
(Fig. 6)
the
inherent
of
indication
precision of these measurements.
The o’s and x’s ?re readiflgs from
openings of the same width but
different location. The two curves
reFig. 4. Photographic
on the plot are readings obtained
The unknowns are on
cord.
the
from different settings of
the left. The bands on the
cent.rcls of the microdensltometer.
right are the standards.
Comparing the ❑easured values of
the quhrtz with these curvss gives
the relative intensities of
the
I..,
*am
PSI C* III
I
unkflownto nitromethane.
of
these
results
The
measurer.ents.are given in Fig. 7
where we have plotted the relative
intensities for both fused
and
crystal quartz as a function 01’
shock particle velocity or what is
equivalent to the square root of
the
internal
energy.
Below
--- - --—..—..— ——.—.
4.0 km/s both fused ard crystal
quartz lie on the same curve and
Fig. 5. hicrodensitorneter
except
region around
fcr
the
scan of a photoGr’aphlcrecord.
4.2 km/s, are approximately on the
same but different curve in the
,“ ___ . ,. ,
higher pressure rr!gjme. Clearly in
L
■ U...l,
‘}”7
,,,,
/
the
region from 4.%4.2 km/s a
I
,A’
phase change haa occurred. This
,’
was first reported at the fall AGU
#
Meeting In 1979. In fused quartz
#
ahozked
above
4.2 kmls
the
photo[;raphicrccorda show that as
the rarefnctlon frcm the HE side of
the driver overtakcflthe shook in
tha quarLz thnt them is first a
IL.. ).. ..~
l-+:!~:~
decrease in radiatinz and then an
,,,,
lncrea3e which on occasion rlseg to
Flfl.6. Inveroe percent
higher levcla than the origln:ll
tr:ln:mi~:lton
V3 :Jlitwidth
radiation. This can be saen in 8-a
on tl)eni~rumothtine.
whore
a
reproduction of
an
oscilloscope rccor,lshows th(’tlmc
history
of
quartz shocked to a particle velocity of
fused
approximately 4,2 km/a.
There 1s a fairly rapid lncreaae
in
radiation, - 10 ns, fcJlowed by a near con~tant level and then an
illcrcnsoand subsequent flecreasc. Examination of tho region just
betl’orethe lncrcasu shows a slight dccroa.]e, What has h~ppened 1s
that the rarefactlon has just overtaken the shock front and
with
1’”-
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further decrease in pres3ure the
radiation
increases
until It
reaches the maximum of the . first
phase. Assumtng that the recording system Is linear we find the
increase to be approximately a
factor of three indicating that
.,
2
perhapa
the line drawn for the
..
.Y
high pressure phase should have a
higher slope going oloser to the
--l +,+,.
..,+--,
.+*
h-k+,+’+ -i’.--?, -L
.* . .
two low intensity points.
Another
feature
of
interest
is
the
Fig. 7. Internal energy vs relcrystal
quartz
data
at
about
ative radiaticn energy for SI020
4.2 kM/S.
It can be seen
that
the intensity 1A qreater than the ❑aximum of the low pressure fused
quartz deta. This is not an indication of an error since at a given
pa~ticle velocity the pressure will be considerably higher. This
effect can be seen in Fig. 8-b where crystal quartz (with a piece of
fused quartz placed on it) was impacted into this pressure regime.
The decreaae in intznsitv Is due tc the shock entering the high
pressure phase of the fused quartz,
The rarefaction eventually
catctlesthe shock and the pressure decreases until It reaches the
phase line where the radiation behaves as in 8-a. We also note that
the !’ourhigh pressure crystal quartz points show a lot of scatter.
These four points actually are from only two shots. It appears that
in Lhis pressure regime the quartz ha3 Lh initial level of radiation
that falls’
of~ fairly rapidly to a lower but constant level. An
oscilloscope record stiowingthis is reproduced In Fig. 8-c.
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Fig, 8. Oacilloscopc records.
(a) Shock running through funcd
qul~rtz showjng the increase in radiation Just a~ the shock wave is
(b) Shocl: into crystal quartz
de~rar!cdby the rarcfaction wave.
bl?low thn p\EJ~C
chan~c showing sharp dccrcaac in intcntiitywhen it
reaches fused quartz. Fused quartz is shocked Into the high prc3sure
ph:]so, The rar~’l%ctionir~the fused quartz shows the s~lmcfeatures
as 8-a. (c) Helaxatinn socn in other experiments. The radiation
In-rr:ascs when it cnl.erstihcfused quartz, Rarefnction behavior ir
the ~amc but modified bcc:luseof the higher pressure.
a
mctastablo state rcThis woIIld appear to br a manifcstaLlon of
laxtn~ to sow equilibrium V.?iue.
There are still nome intercatlng
featurun 01’Ltl,?
behavior of shocked S102 that additional experimel?ts
might re:lolic.
In p:~rtlcularar~ the oscillations in fused quartz
when ahockcd dlrcct,ly into the tranajtion
ru~ion.
This phenomena waa
rcpor’ti:dir) thu 19/’?AGU Muctlng. We have aincn observed thla four
tlmou, twjcc with photcmultiplier syntemsm The data of
Fig.
7 have
been tlsansf~rm~dto t~?mpernturcvs pressure “la Fig. 2, We have used
thoso P-T curvnn to determlnc the apeclfic
hcnt at constant volume
,Ind the Lhcr’mnl oxpnn:]ion
17L
In this work
conntnnt
prussuro.

-6reciproclty of tbe film response was tested and founcito be good over
a couple orders of magnitude as well a9 the black body assumption.
RADIATION MEASUREMENTS USING OTHER DETECTORS
Probably the most desirable featurs of the measuring technique
just dcscr!bed is having a calibrated standard on each experiment.
In additi~n the logarithmic response of the film, while losing
sensitivity, makes it almost impossible not to obtain some data on an
experiment. The disadvantage= are problems associated with ~cattered
ii~nt, nonuniform background and the loss of sensitivity just
mentioned.
It is well known that photodiodes and photomultipliers
have a lil!earrespome to radiation over a fairly large range of
Intensitym This makes them logical choices for measuring radiation
temperatures. One weakness In usin~ those is that the system ❑ust be
calibrated, usually with a tungsten filament. Whjle we have a black
body furnace that can be used to almost 3000 K, the mo~t difficult
problem is calibrating the system so that the static and dynamic
Accounting for windol. surface9 is
O’ltput9are exactly the same.
nontrivial and putting a detcn~ting nitrcm?etkaneradiation pulse on
the records through the same optical system i~ probably impossible.
WhaL we have dono is som thlnllvery C1OSC to the impedance match
technique developed by Wal~h.7 In fact for complete analysis of the
experiment r?namu~t ❑ake such a calculation. We simply ~andwich the
I’natcriai
to be investigated beLwecc two pieces of a “standard.ll The
standard should be characterized both hydrodynamically, so the
Impedance match calculation c~fi b~ made , and radiatively wise HO that
the radl:ition from
the unknown can be oompared with it. It is
deajrabl~ to match the radiation levels from the standard and the
unhnuwn 113 WP1l aa poaniblc for maximum precision. It 1s also
de~~r:lblcto match their shock Irnpe(i:inceu
so that the rcflcr!ted~hock
or rulc,a::cwa’frfrom the Unkriown nampln can bC used to e~ti~nte th~
GrUn{ii.:(?n
parmct~r after ita IIuqoniothatiken r!reusurcd.An exarnplo
of ttlia typf! of vxperjment lo ahuwn in Fig. 9. Extremely accurate
shock vulociti~::~
can bo obtuincd with thic t’.?chni,,uc.
Fir?.9.

Radl:ltlon from n qunrtz windwlch

-7The temperature of the standard for the experiment must be used to
establish the relative intensity level for each measurement.
These experimented can bs done using blocking filters so that
windows with the greatest sensitivity can be employed. Time resolved
spectral measurements can also be made. They can not be performed
decently on multichannel devices that use a time inte~rated signal.
However, we should make some spectral measurement so that the black
body assumption can be checked, and to see ii’there are any regions
of’ high spectral emission on absorption.
To this end we are
assembling a time resolved 9pect?omete? to sample about ten spectral
bands and a nontime resolved spectrometer to sample at 512 wave
len~thso
RADIATION MEASUREMENTS FOR DETERMINING OVERTAKE VELOCITIES
IN SY141ETR1CALIMPACTS
The rarefaction waves to be measured were generated with the
widely used method of impacting a relatively thin driver plate ont? a
target plntcm A drawing of the idealized shock-rarcfaction process
Is shown In Fig. 10. This figure and others have been taken from a
paper
submitted
to
RSI where the
experimental techn~ques are described IE
considerably more detail than is done
here. In cnis schematic the interaction
of
the
iarel’action waves from the
HE-Drlvcr I’,tcrfacc,referred to here as
the back ajclc, with the shock wave in
the target decreases ita velocity in
a
nonlinear manner. The first degradation
CUGCS from ‘dh~thas been designated as
th~ lead cki~acterist.ic,which travels
thjs
,atLhc longitudinal velocity in
example of
an elastlc-.plaatjc solid.
Tho bulk rarcfaction wave further de-

-8Here U= is the shock velocity and R the ratio of target to driver
thickness where the catch up occurs. The sound velocity~ C, in the
shocked material is given by:

c=

c’

(pO/p)

(2)

where po/p is the rltio of the initial and final density. In this
case the sound speed would correspond to the longitudinal component
we designate as CL.
which
The velocity of the second lead
Thus if R
characteristic is referred to ES the bulk velocity, CB.
can be measured, the sound velocities can be detsrmlned.
In
the preceedin~ sections it was shown that from some
transparent materials copiouB radiation is emitted from the shock
front and that the amount is sensitive to pressure. Thus if we ❑ade
the target thinner, so that the rarefaction wave has not yet
overtaken the shock, and placed a piece of fused quartz on its front
surface and observed the radiation emitted we might expect to see
It would be
records like that in the lower insert (Fig. 10).
distorted in the P direction sir]cewe would be measuring relative
Clearly we should be able to
li~ht intensity,
not
pressure.
determine the time when the radiation begins to decrease, but also It
is obvious that unless one knows almost everything about quartz that
the sound velocity in the other material can nob be determined.
However, if several measurements were ❑ade on the same experiment at
various target plate thicknesses the times, dt, for the shock to be
overtaken in the transparent material can be used to determine when
the rarefactton would have overtaken the shock in the target.
Since
in this regime all the characterist~cs are linear it is obvious that
these Atls are a linear funotion of the target thickness and when
extrapolated to zero determines the position where the rarefaction
wave would have ovcrtakon the shock in the ta=get. This position is
independent of the propcrtios of the tran~oarent material, hence
ref’erredto as che analyzer.
In Fig. 11 we have drawn tile X-t
solution for an impaot experiment with the location and subsequent
interactions of three analyzers. In
this figure the left going characteristic from the target-analyzer interaction have been drawn with the
same S1OPC, a case that exists If the
analyzer has che higher shock inlpcdancc.
This of course 18 Immaterial
if only the leading wave i: connidcrcd.
In all the experiments tho radiation in viewed
through
smn11
(typically
1
mm
diain)apcrturos
plucm
ed as close as poasiblu to the analyplot showinq zern hy light pipes -15 mm away.
Fig.
11.
x-t
how by mm:lurln~~thu time For Thuu thn signala are avelmgod ovor an
th{! rnt.ofnct~on to overtake IT
roa -2 mm in d~amotor. Two baffles
the shock in the annlyzor bl!twernt.hclight pipes and apertures
its VC1OCILY In thu prevent mout of the unwanted radiathat
tion An tha syntcm from enkcrlng tho
tar.qctcan bc dctormincd.
1-1

-9light pipes. For explosive systems the target assembly is ❑uch like
that shown in Fig. 12. Here five levels are indicated but sometimes
ten or ❑ ore have been used. The lower part of the assembly is used
to ❑ easure the differential shock
driver
velocity,
and hence
UB,
establishes shoch strength.
These
records also give a measure of bow
and tilt so the~e effects on shock
rise times can be accounted for. An
assembly used For two stage
gun
experiments is s!lownin Fig. 13. In
this particul?.r nssembly the steps
are placed on a circular array on the
impact aide of the target.
This
from strong
keeps
light
coming
interactions at cornexr from complicating the reccrds. Differential
velocity .peas(lrementscan also be
Ky-mf,:,_w
made with this assembly by taking PM
FLAW
signals from thick and thin areas of
l.q
~,.~
5the target and feeding them into the
Fig. 12. Target assembly for same oscilloscope with
one
set
high explosive experiments.
inverted. The rise and fall represent shock arrivals at the tarKet
analyzer interface and when coupled
with the measured projectile velocity
point.
A
determine a
HqqmioL
reproduction of a photographic record
used to determine the shock pressure
is reproduced in FiB. 14 and the type
of oscilloscope record to tnsasure
shock vel~cities on the two stage gur:
in Fig. 15. From Fig. 14 it is found
,..,
[
●
that tho average time smear cauaed by
FIc. 13. Target Agsembly for bow and tilt over a two mm diameter
two stage gun expcriment3. area is about one ns in the regicn
Small disk on the impact side used
determine
the overtake
to
give f,he dc~i~ed
variable velocities. Records obtained In
the
taruet Lhickncsaes.
central region have essentially no
less of time resolution due to tilt.
We have used three materials aa
analyzcra: fused
hiflh
quartz;
dcnaity glans, p - 5 gin/c ; and
?
bromoform,
Br31{C,l)-3
gin/cm.
To
dcmonaLrate that the detection of the
firnt ovortake is independent of the
annlyzer, experiments were performed
u3!ns
all three on the same shot.
Rcprodllctionn of
the
records
are
Fig.
14.
A reprwluotion of a
uhown in Fig. 16 and :hc derived At
ptiut.ographic
rm!ord to detcrVflthickness dilt~
in Fig. 17.
The
❑jne the dlft’cruntlnl(U~-U1)) renultn of an cxpcrlment on 2024 Al
Veloclty and hence prensur’.
dcslgncd to mcm.rrc the first wave
q“

-in

III

-1oarrival are plotted in Fig. 18.
The
sigma
for ~he catch up position
r
determined frcm least square analysis
of
the data was 0.3%.
Since the
catch up ratic is apprmimately
four
for ❑cst materiala these errors are
-~
reduced by approximately one 3alf for
Fig. 15. An mcilloscope re- the derived sound velocities.
Since
the sound velocity is
cord showing how tne differproportional
to the shock velooity
ential velocity can be ❑ eaany
errors
In determining the shock
sured on the two stage gun.
strength are reflected directly in
X.60mm
the derived sound 9peeds. However,
this is really only very important if
some phenomenon is occurring, such as
a phase change where it la desirable
FL3E0
to know the absolute value of the
premure.
This 1s because
these
errors move the Bound velocity along
a curve that is nearly parallel to
—>
the true one. There is a source of
-----------error in the explosive experlment9
BROMOFOnM
that
ia ficmtrival. This is the
change in driver plate thickness due
\
to
pla~e stretching while being ac\\
celerated. This is not a constant
—
and varies from orieexplosive driver
-.-—- —-system to another. !#e have framing
HIGH tIENSITY GLASS
camera records
that show that this
Fig. 16. Overtaking waves
can be aa large as one percent in
at two thickness scien by
some
geometries. Thin plate acthree different analyzer9.
celerated for short distances appear
The time marks are 0.1 us.
to have very little stretching. For
example work dme
by
Brown
and
McQuee:lg on iron aho~ that explosive
4~==”experiments done with thin driverg
o MOM(YCHM
+ HIGH OENSITY GLASS
gave
the
same results as those
performed
on the two sta~e gun, which
3
are not bothered by this effect.
%.
.far
we
have restricted
so
Y
ourselves to measuring
the
lead
Pz
.
uharacteriatic. There is more information on the records but considerably less well defined and a lot
less straldht f’orward. A set of
I
records (FIE. 19) for 2024-A1 gives
an indication of what can be seen
in
regards
to
the
elastlc-plaatic
behav-.
–A ...—.~._..—L.
.——-l
.
70
9U
60
do
ior of this material under stronq
TIIICKNI.75
(Irun)
shock conditions.
In the three rein
FiE. 17. Tllcmoasurcd ovcr- cords on tho left the first break
tha
traoes
is
due
to
the
longitlldinal
tako timo v:]L,lrgehthicknna~
component of the relmse
wave.
from the rclvxlln
0!’ Fig.
lb.
The

“-’=-
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second break much less well defined is due
.to the bulk velocity release. In the
records on the right the longitudinal
●.
componeflt has overtaken the shock wave in
the target before reaching the &nalyzer
~ s~
and only the break from the bulk is
;2
present. The times for these breaks have
been measured and are plotted in Fig. 20.
I
In this set of records the second
break
This
Is
not
reasonably
well
defined.
was
L\’
a, m 9 * II 12 n
always
the
zase.
The
intercept
gives
an
mMrr
.-. TUCKNC5*fma)
value for the bulk sound
Fig. 18.
The results
from approximate
velocity using the previous analysls.
a very high quality set
an accurate value, the
. .of,However, for
records
‘or .determ=nlng,
interaction of the analyzer (bromof’ormwas
overtake locatlons.
with the target ❑ust be
here)
used
the
ghock
accounted for as well as
iegredatlon in the target due to the
finite yield strength exhibited in the
records. From the -recordsit can be seen
that the shock wave has traveled - 8 mm
/
before being degraded by the longitudinal
wave. The decrease in shock velocity for
X.alom
U.604trm
the
remaining
5.5 MM of run can be
accounted for in a reasonable manner.
Another correction is needed to account
for the decrease in pressure aue to Lhe
longitudine.1 release. The bulk release
centered on
a
velocity is actually
somewhat lower pressure than that measured
for the initial shock wave. A first order
correction for this can be readily made.
From OU” many m~?asurernents
us~ng bromoform
as an analyzer we have determined the
relative radiation intensity as a function
of
prmsure
jn th~ 20211Al tar~ct. Hence
can
be
the pre:~sure in the
target
estimated by the decrease in intensity of
5 \\
EMR
mccm
Q
the bromoforn. The equation for this is
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where P is the prca:~uroin CPt,lsand Io/I
the
rntia
of irltennit,~cn. Prom the
rccurd:llt ap!]unrs that thorc 1s
about
10 GPa pr[?s:lurcrolcnuc before tha bulk
Wilvnlo S{?cll.Even thou~fhthla looks llke
a lar~c cor$rcct~lm tho fact ttmt the H
Valllcu
ch:lngcvery
llttlc w!th pr~ssure
impllcn that even conuiderablc ~?rrorsin
maklrl~this correction will have but a
small effect on the bulk sound wlocjty vs
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pressure locus. This measurement can be used to estimate the yield
since
this is a
atrenSth but there will be fairly large errors
differential measurement. It should be noted that the records on the
rtght have onc less perturbation, that cauged by tho interaction of
the lor.~itudinal release wave with the analyzer, which makes the
bromoform for a~ analyzer
system somewhat less complicated. llzl~g
also has the advanta~e that its behavior ghould be ideally perfectly
plast’e.
The CrUneisen ratio, y can be obtained from these measurements
from the follcwina equation9
[ (dp/dv)HljG
Y

-(dPldV)~]2V

(4)
=

PH+

(dp/dv)HU~

(vO-VH)

whr:rcthe standard notation ha~ been used and
(4i’/dV)
s = -(pc#

(5)

Bulk sound velocities calculated so far ;~rein good agreement
with those calculated wit!)py ❑ con~tant.
Wol.kjn proCrc~s on Cu and 2p24 Al ind~c:ltc~tl~at meltlng does
nOt bc~in to ccur until t~roundl’JOGPa in 2024 Al and 160 GPa in Cu.
Calculationa~s dono carller ind~cated that the Cu Hugoniot would
cross
the melting ph:uw line at about 133 GP=O A tentacivc
explanation for this discrepancy is that the clertronlc contribution
This would
to thu spccil”icheat watinot um?d in thmc cz!lc~ili]tiori~.
havr vl.:ry
llttl[?cfll’cton the cal~ulutcd phir:v!line since
It
wa~
the calculatp~
for both phunes. However, it would ciIu::t?
nnql!v!tud
tempcyf”nt.uren
“iloli~
the Hujwnlot
to be too hjgh caunlng thr Hugf’%lot
to crn:,ctho phnficllrie a~ too low iI prrraoure, Mnrc d~ta ~rc nccd~’d
Lo (!(:t~’rnrirl(’ the.~v poitltsmoro pr~’ci:!cly an.!u1:1othe prc:murea whore
t},.’
n:itf’rliil:l
uppvar te b(?cornplf’t.uly
melted.
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@
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rise
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shock
front
a
Sci-,Ixn71LlC for
Fig.
21.
pa~zcti throuZh the interfaces. It 1s
overtake
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m(~;~=urjnq
felt.thaL the increa!=n in radiation
is
vdlJf2itlcs
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aho?k
real replica
of the
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trnn5parent
targets.
That is, these wifidows
shock front.
Tho opaque film shlcldc
aru
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a
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!iqht.
The slow rise time (ten ng ~s
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is
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real.
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This could bc due to the fact that
❑ust
be
done
in
the
qutirt:
has a very large
phaso chan,?e and this
shc)ek
front..
Thuac rccnrdg as tiellas the others are read with an
dixitize:l
thw record.
Gptical
comp:ir-iLor
that
.These are put
in
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comp:lr:itor,
Lhv rccorda on ii screen.
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for cY,IRplc two ad~:~cunt
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and normalizd
in
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